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Chris Santos was a judge 

Tuesday night’s episode of "Chopped" presented four chefs with the opportunity to compete for 
the $10,000 and the very elusive title of a champion. The episode is titled “T.G.I. Fry-Day” 
where at least one item must be fried in each round. The judges for this episode are: Scott 
Conant, Chris Santos, Marc Murphy and the host, as always Ted Allen. 
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Bartaco Facebook 

The stars competing in this episode are: Catherine Cosby chef at Montreux Bar & Grill in 
Summerville, South Carolina, Anh Luu head chef at Tapalaya in Portland, Oregon, Mo Major, 
sous chef at Bartaco in Port Chester, New York, and Fred Newville, chef/owner of Fat Hen on 
John’s Island in South Carolina. 

The 20-minute appetizer round the mystery box contained: Buckwheat Honey, Hot Dogs, Taro 
Root and Beef Fat. Fred made a beer-battered hot dog with taro root slaw using apples, beer and 
Dijon mustard. Mo made salad with fried hot dogs using mixed greens, onion, and red pepper 
flakes. Catherine made hot dog & bacon nachos with taro root sour cream using bacon, sour 
cream and tortillas. Anh made deep-fried hot dogs with five-spice using cayenne, five-spice and 
fish sauce. Fred was the chef who was eliminated in this round because his hot dog was soggy, 
and everything on the dish was fried. 

The 30-minute entree round contained: Cube Steak, Pickled Green Tomatoes, Chocolate 
Sandwich Cookies and Duck Fat. Mo made duck fat chicken-fried steak using beef broth, lime 
juice and cilantro. Catherine made pepper steak sandwiches with green tomato chutney using 
bread crumbs, apples and Worcestershire sauce. Anh made chicken-fried steak with pickled 
green tomato gravy using paprika, beef stock and corn starch. The chef “Chopped” was 
Catherine, who left an ingredient off her plate in both rounds. 

The 30-minute dessert round included: Serrano Peppers, Salted Caramel Sauce, Gooey Butter 
Cake and Coconut Oil. Mo made gooey butter cake wontons using red pepper flakes, corn starch 
and cinnamon. Anh made fried butter cake biscuit and Serrano caramel sauce using 
confectioners’ sugar, corn starch and buttermilk. 

The winner of the $10,000, and the newest "Chopped" champion was Mo Major, who will use 
the money for his wedding the next day, and for his baby boy soon to be born. 
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